Vintage 2007
Very Important Information!
Picture Days
Tuesday May 30th - Thursday June 1st

Dress Rehearsal
Friday June 2nd

recital
Saturday June 3rd
We can’t wait for you to join us as we celebrate our 10th recital! Step back in time as the dancers perform to songs from
decades past and revisit some of our favorite AMD routines from the last 10 years! We are excited to announce and share
all the details about our upcoming annual recital! Inside this packet you will find dress rehearsal dates, show dates, ticket
info, show order, picture info, hairstyles, tights and shoe color info, and much more. Please take time to read this packet
carefully as it is loaded with very important information to ensure you and your dancer have a great year-end show experience! Also, make sure you save it as a reference tool for the weeks leading up to the big days!

YEAR-END SHOW INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
The owner of Artistic Motion Dance will be holding an informational meeting at AMD to cover all the details of our year-end
show. We strongly encourage all new parents to attend one of the meetings to get an idea of what to expect at an AMD
year-end show. This is a great time to hear ALL the details you need to know and a chance to ask any questions you might
have. This will help make your and your dancer’s recital experience seamless, exciting and memorable for the whole family!
Meeting Day & Time

Thursday May 4th at 8:30pm

VENUE
Our venue is Higley Center for the Performing Arts on the Higley High School campus.
This is where all three shows and dress rehearsals will be held.
Directions and parking information are included in this packet!
Higley Center for the Performing Arts, 4132 E Pecos, Gilbert, AZ 85295

Tickets
Tickets will go on sale Wednesday May 10th, 2017 at 10:00am ONLINE!!! Again this year we will be using Higley
Center for the Performing Arts’ online ticketing program! You just need to go to www.higleyarts.org and look for
the AMD shows on the homepage! Be sure you check the show list below so that you purchase tickets for the
correct show! Please know that our tickets do sell quickly, and seating for all performances is assigned. Tickets
for this year’s show are $10-15 based on seating selection. The online prices include the Higley Center’s
convenience fee. Children under 3 years do not need a ticket if they can sit on a lap. Any dancers performing in
the show do not need a ticket. Provided the shows are not sold out, tickets will be available for purchase at the
box office on the day of the performances. Please remember there are no refunds or exchanges.

costumes
Recital Costumes have been ordered and will be delivered to
AMD and passed out in mid to late May. You will receive an
email when your dancer’s costume is ready for pick up!
Parents must come into pick up the costume, we will not
hand costumes out to dancers.
Please remember that all tuition must be up to date before
costumes will be given out.
Your costume will include everything needed for the
performance except shoes. You can find shoe information,
as well as hair and make-up information further down in the
packet. Costumes, Shoes, Hair and Make-up must be worn
for Picture Day, Dress Rehearsal, and Recital. However, if
dancers are in multiple classes they do not have to change
costumes for Dress Rehearsal. They may stay in the first
costume or wear their Recital T-shirt and shorts or leggings
for each routine.

pictures
All dancer’s recital pictures are scheduled for Tuesday,
May 30th, Wednesday, May 31st, and Thursday June
1st. Picture Day Schedules are attached to this email.
Please check the Schedule to see when your dancer’s
class will be taking pictures.
This year we would like to encourage everyone to
pre-order their pictures online before May 28th.
www.renaphotography.com
You are not required to purchase any pictures,
however, we do like to have all dancers present for the
group shot so we can put them on our Recital picture
wall! Both Group Only and Individual Packages are
offered through our photographer, as well many other
fun items!

Volunteers needed!
As you know, our annual recital is a HUGE production and we need your help to make it happen! Volunteers are
needed for all three shows in the dressing rooms. Volunteers will be in charge of a class while they are backstage
and in the dressing room. You can sign up to volunteer by clicking the link below and filling out the form. Since
we value your hard work and time commitment, we will be giving our volunteers a $25 credit on your account to
be used for the 2017-2018 season. When you arrive for your shift you will need to report to your chairperson and
sign in. We thank you for your help and look forward to you becoming part of the Recital Team!
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/10C0945ADAD23A3FE3-vintage

advertising

Shout outs!

Do you own a business? Recital ads will be available to
purchase for the recital program beginning Monday, May
1st. Over a thousand people see your ad in our program
during recital, at a minimum cost to you or your business.
Please fill out the attached form and return it to the front
desk or email to peggy@artisticmotiondanceaz.com.

Dancer Shout-Outs in the program are available for
purchase again this year! This is a great way to write
your dancer a special note they’ll be able keep for
years! You can also send Shout-Outs to fellow dancers
or classes. Parents may also purchase an AD if you’d
like to include pictures in your Shoutout! See the
attached form for info and pricing!

The deadline to turn in ads is Saturday, May 20th.
NO exceptions.

Dads dance!
That’s right Dads, it’s time to break out those dancing
shoes and get ready for your 15 minutes of FAME!
Our annual DADS Dance is always a highlight of our
Recitals, and ALL DADS are welcome! This year we are
THRILLED to announce that Nico, founder of the ABDC
Winning Crew Elektrolytes will be choreographing!!

dvds
As in years past, professional DVD’s of this year’s
performance are available to purchase. Please use the
attached form to order yours. Forms may be turned
into the front desk now or to the AMD table at recital.
Just a reminder that videotaping or photography is
NOT allowed on recital night.

Rehearsals will be held Monday evenings from 8:30pm9:15pm, beginning May 1st. We will also have a few
Saturday rehearsals later in May. Don’t worry if you
can’t make it to every rehearsal just make as many as
you can! Our goal this year is to get 50 Dads up onstage, so grab your buddies and get to the studio!
Sign up at the front desk now!

Vintage 2007 boutique
Once again AMD will be opening up the lobby for vendors during dress rehearsal and recital. We would love to
have a variety of items available for all our fabulous audience members! Openings are first come, so please see
the desk for more information.

Trophies & t-shirts

FLOWERS

Each dancer will receive a special Vintage 2007 T-shirt and
Trophy! This is a reward for their great performances and
hard work in classes this year. T-shirts will be passed out to
the dancers following their performance and trophies can be
picked up in the lobby following the show!.

Surprise your dancer with a beautiful bouquet of flowers
after their Vintage 2007 performance! Flowers and roses will
be available for purchase in the theater lobby during all the
shows. There are several different price points and varieties
to choose from, all packaged beautifully!

Dress rehearsal
Dress Rehearsal is a very important part of the recital experience.
It will be held at Higley Center for the Performing Arts. This is the first time the dancers will see what the theater looks like,
dance on stage and get a true feel for what the actual show will be like. The time listed on the chart is the time your dancer will be
dancing on stage. You are required to arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled rehearsal time! Your dancer must be
checked in with AMD Staff and seated in the audience at least 15 minutes prior. We will not wait past the scheduled time for any
dancer, and we cannot perform the routine again if you arrive late. We typically run on time, almost to the minute. So, if you do
not arrive 15 minutes PRIOR to your scheduled time, your dancer may miss the rehearsal. Trust us, it is no fun for your dancer if
they are late or miss their rehearsal! This is an important day, so please make an extra effort to ensure an on-time arrival. Make
sure you allow time for traffic and for parking. As you enter the theater, we will have specific seats labeled for each class to sit in.
Make sure you know the name of your dancer’s recital routine. These seats are for the dancers only. It is VERY important that the
dancers be sitting with their class, as this is where we will get them to go backstage for their rehearsal. As soon as they come off
stage we will bring them back into the theater to meet you and you may leave at that time. IMPORTANT: If your dancer has only
ONE routine, PLEASE bring them dressed and ready to go. Dancers with multiple routines may stay in their first costume.
Remember, dress rehearsal is a great time to videotape or take pictures of your dancer, as videotaping and photography is strictly
prohibited at the actual shows. Please take as many photos as you would like! Plan on arriving 15 minutes prior to your scheduled
time, and allow approximately half hour after your time to complete your rehearsal. If you have one class, you should plan on
being at the theater for about an hour. We generally run a tight schedule and stay right on time.

Vintage 2007
The big day!!!
This is the big day your dancer has worked for all year! You will need to arrive at Higley Center for the Performing Arts 30
minutes before the show begins. As you enter the building, the dancer dressing/holding rooms will be immediately on your
left. You will drop your dancer off in this room (where you will be greeted by numerous AMD staff members and volunteers)
and continue on to find a seat and enjoy the show. We ask that dancers arrive dressed in their first costume with hair and
makeup done. This will help things run smoothly! There will be AMD Staff and Volunteers in the dressing room to assist with
costume changes. There will be a monitor with a live feed of the show in the dressing room so the kids can watch the show,
too. All dancers will need to stay in the dressing room for the entire performance. Dancers will not be released from the
dressing room until the end of the show and must be picked up by a parent. We ask that you keep entrances and exits in
the theater to a minimum during the show, as it can be a distraction to the dancers on stage as well as other audience
members. NO parents, family, or friends will be allowed in the backstage area at anytime.
Thank you in advance for your patience as we try to make the flow of our already fabulous show even better!

Stage
Make-Up & Hair
STAGE MAKE-UP: The lights on the stage are very bright, and
the theater is large! All dancers will need to wear makeup
for both pictures and the show. This will make their beautiful
faces stand out on the stage and not be washed out by the
lights! For the younger dancers, we suggest blush and lipstick. The older dancers should wear blush, lipstick, and eye
makeup. All dancers should look their best for the big day!
HAIR: For uniformity, we assign each class a specific hairstyle
for the performance. Please make sure you are aware of this
hairstyle! Hair should be as neat and clean as possible. If
your assigned hairstyle is for the hair to be up, please make
sure it is secure! This is a special day, so you should make a
special effort to make your dancer look their best! Use gel/
clips/hairspray to smooth fly-aways, so that all dancers have
a classy and uniform look on stage! If you have a hairpiece,
please also make sure it is very secure so that it
does not fall off during the performance!

Last day
Of classes!
The last day of dance is

SATURDAY, MAY 27th!
Please try to attend ALL classes for the next few weeks, so all
dancers can be well prepared for the big show!

Summer 2017!!
Dance is fun all year long at AMD! Fill your summer with
dancing fun by registering today for one or more of our fun
AMD Summer Camps!

June 19th-23rd
Magical Mermaids & Shimmery Swans
Twirltopia Princess Academy
Boho Desert Bash
July 17th-21st
Magical Mermaids & Shimmery Swans
Twirltopia Princess Academy
Marquee Mix Up

Dancer Shout-Out
Order Form
Please use the space below to write your Dancer Shout-Out! Pricing is $5.00 for the first 10 words and $.50 for each
additional word, this does not include the TO and FROM. Dancer Shout Outs are due May 20th!
To: _________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

From: _______________________________________

Dvd order form
Name: __________________________________ EMAIL: ________________________
Show
12:00pm Show
3:30pm Show
7:00pm Show

Check #______ Cash_____

Quantity

Price
$35.00/each
$35.00/each
$35.00/each

Total Cost
$
$
$

Credit Card______-______-______-______ Exp: ____/____
(Your card will be charged by 6/5/2017)

Please allow 4-6 weeks for editing. All videos will be available for pick up at AMD.
You will receive an EMAIL to notify you of when they are available for pickup.

Recital Program
Advertisement Order
Business to be advertised:

_______________________________________________________

Contact Person:

_______________________________________________________

Street Address:

_______________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code:

_______________________________________________________

Phone:

_______________________________________________________

Email Address:

_______________________________________________________

Size/inside pgs only

Color Cost

Full Page (5”x8”)
Half Page (2.5”x4”)
Business Card

$60.00
$40.00
$25.00

Order

Black & White
Cost
$50.00
$35.00
$20.00

Order

***Please place a checkmark in the “order” box for your selection, and your seller will
return it to the dance studio to make sure your ad gets into the program.
Payment and Ad Artwork must be returned to the studio by May 23rd.
Please email digital artwork to peggy@artisticmotiondanceaz.com
PAYMENT METHOD:
Check #_____________
If you prefer to pay with credit card, please contact Artistic Motion Dance,
480-284-7300, and we will be happy to take your payment over the phone.

Dancer’s Name: _____________________________________________
Thank you for your support!

